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Band :              NAMUSOKE 
Title :              Namusoke 
Format :              CD / LP 
Cat.nb.:              CM002 
Label :              Chilly Media 
File under :         urban/hip-hop/ragga 
  

 

Tanzania/Zürich-based ragga/hip-hop diva NAMUSOKE finally brings 
us her long awaited debut full-length, a much accomplished debut 
album built up with influences ranging from hip-hop and reggae/ragga to 
soul, for a monumental and groundbreaking album of urban music. 
 
With two singles (“Murder time” and “Survive”) released in 2003 and 
2004 on the German BUBACK label, a video clip for the track ”Survive”, 
and many tour dates in 2005 including a successful show at the 
prestigious PALEO festival, NAMUSOKE quickly made a strong name 
for herself in the urban music scene for her unique voice and style, with 
a strong and growing fanbase already, and a huge buzz around her. 
 
February 2006 will see the release of her debut studio album. Produced 
by London-based producer THE SEA, well known for producing the 
cream of UK-hip-hop including RODNEY P’s full-length The Future and 
DYNAMITE MC’s forthcoming studio album, this self-titled album has 
been recorded in the UK in Fall 2005. At the same time adventurous 
and accessible, the production work brings some truly refreshing 
sounds and structures, putting together classic ragga and hip-hop 
influences with creative modern urban music. A perfect style that was 
needed for the very special and beautiful voice of NAMUSOKE, quoted 
many time as “simply unique” by the medias, and which definitely 
makes her so special. 
 
Signed on CHILLY MEDIA, NAMUSOKE brings one of the most 
refreshing urban albums ever released in Switzerland, a solid and 
credible full-length from start to finish. This is true quality urban music 
with a smart attitude, benefiting from wide audience accessibility. 
 
 

hhhhSTREET DATE : February 2006hhhh 

 

POINTS OF INTEREST :  
 

hHighly anticipated debut studio album 
by Tanzania/Zürich-based ragga/hip-
hop artist NAMUSOKE. 

hFollow-up to the previous singles 
“Murder time” and “Survive” released 
on the notorious German-based label 
BUBACK.  

h Produced by London-based producer 
THE SEA, well known as one of UK 
urban’s top producer, work includes 
RODNEY P’s The Future album, as 
well as REPRAZENT’s DYNAMITE 
MC’s forthcoming studio album. 

hFeatures guest appearances by Swiss 
hip-hop crew LE DE CLIQUE, UK 
rapper MILLION DAN, as well as UK 
hip-hop hero RODNEY P. 

hSwiss tour planned for February/March 
with rapper CHAKAL. 

hVideo clip for the first single “Pik Is On” 
to be released in February 2006. 

hReleased on CHILLY MEDIA, a new 
outlet for quality music founded by 
TALVIN SINGH. 

 
www.chillymedia.com 


